Miami-Dade County has recently reopened parks, open spaces and public gardens to provide citizens the essential support of being outdoors among the fresh air.

**Early Access Reopening Exclusively for Fairchild Members Only**
Timed Daily Visits 10:00 a.m. – 4:00 p.m.
Visits limited to two-hour blocks: 10:00 a.m.; 12:00 p.m.; 2:00 p.m.

Select times for seniors and individuals who identify as vulnerable.
Monday, Wednesday, Friday: 7:00 – 9:00 a.m.

**We Are Excited to Welcome You Back!**

Garden Route, Closed Exhibits, Restrooms and Reducing Touch Surfaces
For both your safety and enjoyment, we have implemented a one-way route, which is designed to get you walking in the fresh air and enjoying the beauty of the Garden. The entire route is approximately two miles long, but there are multiple exits along the path. Please note that this is an entirely walking experience.

For added safety we have removed as many touch surfaces as possible, including chairs and benches, and we have fewer-than-normal restrooms available. Please plan your visit with these precautions in mind. Similarly, all interior and interactive exhibits remain closed, and we are not offering tram tours.

Special Garden Features to Enjoy During Your Visit
- We’ve just completed improvement work on our Tram Path. After 80 years, our asphalt path has been updated to non-petroleum concrete with beautiful, fossilized plant imprints.
- Cycad Collection: As you know, Fairchild has one of the world’s most important cycad collections. Now, cycads are grouped by their species type or geography along Cycad Vista and the Garden House Lawn. Cycad Circle has also been upgraded.
- Coming soon! Our new Cloud Forest exhibits! When completed, you will feel as if you’re walking among a mist of clouds as you meander through our Simons Rainforest, Whitman Tropical Fruit Pavilion and Children’s Garden.

**HOW YOU CAN HELP FAIRCHILD TODAY**

These are unprecedented times requiring extraordinary support. Fairchild is working hard to help everyone get through this world-wide crisis. Please scan this code with your mobile device’s camera for an easy and safe way to contribute to our COVID-19 recovery efforts. We hope you will take a moment to support our effort.

**We will provide very limited priority shuttle service for those individuals requiring additional assistance.**
We are following all recommended policies issued by Miami-Dade County, the Florida Department of Health in Miami-Dade County and the Center for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) to ensure the health and safety of our guests, staff and volunteers. Please follow all stated policies and safety guidelines.

All Visitors Must

- Wear masks/face coverings at all times – except children 2 years and younger
- Must acknowledge and comply, prior to arriving at Fairchild, with the health screening as indicated by the CDC that they are not experiencing any COVID-19 symptoms or have not been in contact with anyone who has COVID-19
- Comply with the requirement that only individuals currently residing in the same dwelling may visit together. No groups permitted

Guests Shall

- Comply with all stated policies
- Have two hours from the start of your reserved time to enjoy the Garden
- Depart the Garden at the end of your timed visit
- Maintain the designated one-way route at all times
- Maintain the social distance of six feet between visitors at all times, except for families currently residing in the same dwelling
- Provide sufficient social distance while passing other guests on the path

For Safety Purposes

- There are fewer-than-normal restroom facilities available for use
- Water fountains/water stations are not available
- Please wear sunscreen, hats and bug spray
- The Glasshouse Cafe and The Shop at Fairchild remain closed
- The Conservatories, Butterfly Exhibit and Laboratories remain closed
- We've removed chairs and benches to minimize touch surfaces
- Tram tours are suspended
- Please throw gloves or face masks in trash receptacles

Not Permitted During Your Visit

- Jogging/Running
- Biking
- Skating, rollerblading, scootering or skateboarding
- Picnics
- Throwing garbage on the grounds
- Violating policies

These policies will help ensure your safety and the safety of the other visiting guests, staff and volunteers. We appreciate your cooperation.

For more information about COVID-19 symptoms, visit www.cdc.gov.

Under Miami-Dade County’s “no warning” policy, Fairchild reserves the right to escort any guest not complying with stated policies to the nearest exit for immediate and uncontested departure.

Stop the Spread of Germs

Help prevent the spread of respiratory diseases like COVID-19.

- Avoid close contact with people who are sick.
- Wash your hands often with soap and water for at least 20 seconds.
- Cover your cough or sneeze with a tissue, then throw the tissue in the trash.
- Clean and disinfect frequently touched objects and surfaces.
- Avoid touching your eyes, nose, and mouth.
- Avoid close contact with people who are sick.
- When in public, wear a cloth face covering over your nose and mouth.

Help prevent the spread of respiratory diseases like COVID-19.

Symptoms of Coronavirus (COVID-19)

If you have COVID-19, you may have mild (or no) symptoms to severe illness. Symptoms can appear 2-14 days after you are exposed to the virus that causes COVID-19.

Seek medical attention immediately if you or someone you love has emergency warning signs, including:

- Trouble breathing
- Persistent pain or pressure in the chest
- New confusion or not able to be woken
- Bluish lips or face

*Symptoms may appear 2-14 days after exposure.

Fever

Cough

Shortness of breath

Your symptoms can include the following:

Seek medical attention immediately if you or someone you love has emergency warning signs, including:

- Trouble breathing
- Persistent pain or pressure in the chest
- New confusion or not able to be woken
- Bluish lips or face

This list is not all inclusive. Please consult your medical provider for any other symptoms that are concerning.

Symptoms of Coronavirus (COVID-19)